Poland's accession to the European Union has given many opportunities both in terms of access to the EU economy and European funds. Owing to the set sustainable development goals, the business sphere faces the challenge of their implementation through, among others, activities in the area of social and human capital, and environmental protection. It is important to model solutions that enable sustainable production and consumption. The introduction of innovative product and process technologies may contribute to increasing the competitiveness of SMEs in the Textile and Clothing sector, which in consequence should also contribute to the implementation of objectives of the Regional Smart Specializations for Lodz Province. An example of such solutions is the system for personalized production of clothes presented in the article. The aim of the article is to determine the current situation of the Polish clothing industry in trade with the European Union by analyzing comparative advantages for CN 61 and 62 (related to the clothing industry) and presenting the level of innovation of Lodz Province against the background of Poland as a region specializing in the production of clothing under the adopted Regional Smart Specializations for Lodz Province. It is assumed that the presented system for the personalized production of clothing may affect the competitiveness of this industry and the region.
Introduction
Textile and clothing industry (TCI) is a strong element of the global economy with high financial potential. It represents the culture of regions, creates trends and behaviors. As one of the manufacturing industries, in 2015 it accounted for 3% of global GDP and is expected to grow further [1] . The TCI industry will build its future based on the possibilities of creating highly innovative products [2] . Their production should use new technologies, but also flexible and advanced organizational systems, taking into account the issues of sustainable development and including the needs of a target customer -the customer who is the beneficiary of the TCI production and his needs are of key importance in creating the industry of the future. Entrepreneurs also face the task of sustainable production and consumption, which should be promoted among consumers. Basing the construction of production systems on this assumption, the customer should be involved already at this stage of product creation. The latest trends show the growing role of social co-creation in various fields of production and further development of the D2C and C2C cooperation model (direct-to-consumer; consumer-to-consumer).
Against a global and European background, Poland has an important contribution in creating the value of the TCI industry. Thanks to joining the European Union, Poland gained many opportunities for further development and transformation of this industry from labor-intensive to science-intensive. This process began in 2004 and continues unabated, forcing the TCI industry to adapt to European competition. A special role is played here by the Europe 2020 Strategy adopted by EU member states whose aim is to improve the competitiveness of the European economy. The priorities of the strategy include smart and sustainable development, supporting social inclusion through a high level of employment [3] . Against this background, Regional Innovation Strategies have been established. The Lodz Region is an example of an area historically closely related to the analyzed TCI industry. For the region, smart specializations were determined by analyzing the use of current scientific achievements and economic potential. One of them was the Modern Textile and Fashion Industry (including design) [4] . The presented material illustrates a solution modeled on the basis of one of the niches and the economic area included in point IV/3: "Personalization tools enabling the manufacturing of products with high added value, tailored to the tastes and needs of a customer (both individual and institutional) located anywhere in the value chain." [5] p.6. It is assumed that the answer to this issue is the modeling of the original system for personalized clothing production, which is a combination of many innovative technologies in the TCI industry, as well as information and technological solutions [6] .
The aim of the article is to determine the current situation of the Polish clothing industry in trade with the European Union by analyzing comparative advantages for CN 61 and 62 (related to the clothing industry) and presenting the level of innovation of the Lodz Region against the background of Poland as an example of a region specializing in the production of clothing under the adopted Regional Smart Specializations for Lodz Province. On this basis, a system for personalized clothing production will be presented as an innovative solution that could potentially increase the competitiveness of enterprises, with a special focus on SMEs that constitute the quantitative basis of the Polish and EU economy [7] [8].
Research Methodology

Comparative advantages evaluation
The basis for determining the purposefulness of modeling innovative solutions in the presented article is the determination of comparative advantages for the clothing production sector represented by CN 61 and 62 (in accordance with the Combined Nomenclature of Commodity for Foreign Trade -CN 61 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, CN 62 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted) [7] and analysis of data contained in the Regional Innovation Scoreboard [9] . As an example of specialization in clothing production, the Lodz Region and its level of innovation will be discussed. The concept of a personalized clothing production system that potentially increases the competitiveness of SMEs in this production sector will be presented further. In the summary, the conclusions and scope of further actions will be defined.
Comparative advantages determine specializations in the foreign trade sector in a given country. They are based on the Balassa theory, where a comparative advantage is defined as the ability of a given economy to produce a specific product more efficiently and is demonstrated by the level of exports of a given good in comparison with the entire exports in relation to the rest of the world [7] [10] .
"Comparative advantages of the sector result from the relative abundance of some resources and their use in the process of international division of labor." [11] p. 51
In order to determine the comparative advantages, statistical data available in the Eurostat database will be analyzed [12] . This will be a basis for determination of the following indices: Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA), Import Penetration (IMP) and Relative Trade Advantage (RTA) [7] . The time range of the analysis of comparative advantages includes data from 2007-2017, the start date being related to the beginning of the financial crisis, and the final one with the last full set of available data.
Regional Innovation Level
Innovation is a factor influencing the level of socio-economic development of the country and the strength of the national economy [13] , which is why it was decided that the level of innovation in the regions will be discussed on the basis of RIS 2017 [14] . Basically, the report methodology assumes the use of the same indices as the European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS) to assess the state of regional innovation, but some data are not available. The basic components that influence the determination of the level of innovation include Human resources, Attractive research systems, Innovationfriendly environment, Finance and support, Firm investments, Innovators, Linkages, Intellectual assets, Employment impacts and Sales impacts.
Personalized production system
Presentation of the concept of a personalized clothing production system will serve as an example of applying innovative solutions to product individualization and inclusion of a target customer in the process of its manufacturing. Potential benefits resulting from the application of the system, related to the increase of SMEs competitiveness, inclusion of the target customer and issues of sustainable development will be described.
Results and discussion
Results of the analysis of comparative advantages and innovation level in the Lodz Region
In the analyzed time period, the RTA values have been decreasing since 2007 (Table 1) ( Fig.1 ). They reached the value below unity in 2010; this trend was maintained until the end of the analyzed period (the RTA value below unity indicates that there are no comparative advantages). On this basis, the situation of Polish trade for the CN 61 and 62 sectors is unfavorable, and according to the data for 2017, does not show comparative advantages with respect to trade with the EU. However, it should be emphasized that the RTA values are close to unity, which is a positive trend. The analysis also reveals too high absorption of Polish imports, which negatively affects comparative advantages. It may be concluded that this situation could be improved by increasing the value of Polish exports to European Union countries, i.e. support for SMEs in the production of competitive goods and services of the clothing industry. A solution may be the modeling of the innovative process with high value added based on advanced technologies and educated employees. Only such a solution, as difficult to copy, can build a long-term competitive advantage and ensure a unique character of exported products.
Evaluation of the innovation level of the Lodz Region
To determine the level of innovation in the Lodz Region, the analysis of the Regional Innovation Scoreboard 2017 report was used [9] . The RII index is presented below for all Polish regions according to the Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) ( Table 2 ). The analysis qualifies the Lodz Region for the Moderate Innovator Minus group. Innovativeness of the Lodz Region against the background of the EU and Poland as a Moderate Innovator should be strengthened by works in all areas of the analyzed indices. It is advisable to introduce innovative solutions to improve the SMEs' results in the Lodz Region by designing the process and product innovations that are consistent with Smart Specializations determined for the Lodz Region.
Concept of a system for personalized clothing production
It is assumed that the answer to the previously indicated economic area is the concept of a system for personalized clothing production. The idea of the system is to allow a customer to create and produce a single model of clothing that would be fully adapted to the individual needs of the customer, such as full size, aesthetic (construction, color) and functional adjustment. Personalization is the development of the idea of Mass Customization, which assumes only limited adjustment to the customer's needs. In this concept, the production is based on a group of standardized elements (without the possibility of an arbitrary choice of personal size or construction) and some elements that can be customized (colors, prints, embroidery). The basic assumption used in building the system of personalized production is that the target customer will be involved in the process of product development and manufacturing based on specific quantitative needs. This trend is currently being undertaken in the context of various types of production. In the clothing production, this issue combines the theory of the value chain, marketing and technological innovation, i.e. the development of the Internet and 3D printing. It appeared in the literature around 2012/13 and is also currently discussed at university centers in China, the United States and Finland [14] . In the literature of 2012, there is Markillie's description [15] The main elements used in building the system include the basic infrastructure necessary to undertake customer-company interaction, a certain business model and preparation of the company to implement the system, as well as an offline service, that is all necessary equipment to enable the system operation (e.g. 3D printer, body scanners) and an online service, i.e. a software that gives the ability to combine all system elements both on the company and customer part. Completion of the process must be the stage of production and delivery of the product to individual customers. Such a system is a response to the trend occurring among consumers, such as increased interest in personalized production (fully adapted in terms of size, aesthetics and functions) and the issue of sustainable consumption and production. In order for existing enterprises not to replicate old schemes and have a chance to simply implement the system for personalized production, the value chain should be re-modeled, this time taking into account social manufacturing, necessary technological innovations and properly educated entrepreneurs and employees. It is important to introduce appropriate innovations adequate to the current development of science and to reduce operations to the necessary minimum. The concept of the system is based on a sequence of actions, according to the following scheme (Fig.2) .
The individual process stages, transition through subsequent levels, proposed technologies and equipment used will be described below. The program can be configured with any elements depending on the company's strategy. It is assumed that the simplest version of the program allows for the production of one assortment and the whole process may take place outside the enterprise (outsourcing activity). The system can be introduced in an enterprise of any size, be the basis of business or just an idea of the functioning of one department. Its feature is the ability to model the profile of production and components depending on the specialization and capabilities of the company. For example, the use of textronics will enrich the offer of clothing personalization and give it intelligent functional features, thus clothing with such applications will also become a company profile, and the R&D partner will have a chance to check the significance and functioning of the developed technologies. An example of modeling the system depending on the company's specialization can also be the personalization in the field of printing on fabric and further sewing of a specific category of products. It should be emphasized that the prototyping stage occurs throughout Table 3 . Description of the process of personalized clothing production 1. Logging into the system of personalized clothing production (as in Fig. 2) Result: user account with full data for further analysis.
Requirements: suitable devices for data processing and storage. Introduction of VR technology to create an avatar and virtual fitting. -size table (options, one choice) .
Construction
-enter the file from the performed body scan, assuming to have data from the body scan service performed at the point specializing in this type of services (commercial system of using body scanners possible to be developed outside the designed system);
-enter the necessary dimensions manually, assuming to enter the required and necessary amount of dimensions into the program. For this purpose, the user goes through the subsequent stages showing the method of collecting body dimensions through presentation on the avatar, saving in the form of a table -a data set, with the possibility of editing (an option in which for long-term use and reduction or increase of dimensions, it is possible to change parameters, adjustment);
-body scanning assumes the use of a camera installed at home, in this option it is necessary to have additional equipment and access to the program of data processing from the camera (a system to develop, low precision of data collection)
Result: supplementing the user's account with data related to his detailed dimensions, creation of a 3D user avatar with full possibility of rotation and movement simulation (important in the case of material drapeability), application of VR technology.
Requirements: on part of the enterprise, as in the previous stage, devices allowing for data storage and processing. Establishing contact with a company that scans body shape and, if necessary, indication of the scan location to customers. Incorporation of the latest solutions related to body scanning with structural light, development of scanning service for individual users.
Designing. The basic choice of design methods.
3.1.
Original designing based on the path modeled with the personalization program assumes that the user is guided through the system of subsequent stages on which he makes more and more detailed choices defining the preferred appearance of garments;
Automatic designing assumes the use of the DCGAN (Deep Convolutional Generative
Adversarial Networks) intelligent design system [16] ; in this model, the user specifies style preferences and assortment, the system itself gives suggestions for acceptance and the next stage is production.
Result: transition to the next stage of the program.
Requirements: devices allowing for data storage and processing, purchase of a separate DCGAN system, the use of artificial intelligence AI, the use of the latest CAD systems.
3.1.
Original designing (if the above option of original designing has been chosen), the company must first determine the assortment of products to narrow the program options.
-choice of the production method assumes the initial choice between automatic/traditional manual sewing, knitting, 3D printing and an additional option of laser printing on the material. These options must be pre-determined by the company, for instance, if only 3D printing is assumed, this choice determines further stages of personalization (e.g. 3D printing only for the production of blouses, skirts and dresses due to the capabilities of the company). If the user chooses the option of laser printing on the material, further choices will depend on technological capabilities of the system.
-the choice of the assortment assumes a selection from the group of all items of clothing that can be produced by the given enterprises, program restrictions are modeled by the entrepreneur with regard to production capabilities (e.g. in the earlier selection of knitting, not all assortments may be available). The basic selection from the group includes blouses, dresses, pants, skirts, sweaters, shirts, jackets, coats, shoes and underwear.
A 2D library of a given assortment is displayed, the object closest to the customer's expectations is selected, which can be modified in a further step. After selecting the basic 2D model, it is presented to the user on the 3D avatar.
-making modifications in the selected assortment assumes the selection of a cut using a tool for modifying and adding construction lines, changing the length and other parameters related to the cut, changes are visible on the 3D avatar.
-selection of the assortment details assumes the addition of all elements possible to use, taking into account previously made choices, such as collars, cuffs, types of fasteners, additional cuts, straps, etc. Modifications in the shape of selected details are also assumed. The choice is visible on the 3D avatar.
-the choice of material assumes a choice between fabric, knitted fabric, a 3D printing filament (for example, if a knitting system was previously chosen, the choice would be limited only to sweaters or knitted fabrics). The program will force the determination of material for each construction element of clothing (e.g.
for a jacket, the program will demand identification of material for each element of the top, wadding, lining or will indicate their lack, if required by the user). If the entrepreneur does not demand a change of the program, the earlier selection of production method and assortment determines the choice of material (e.g. the choice of automatic sewing of the jacket decides about the use of a specific group of fabrics). The choice of material will be possible after extending the option with a library of materials, where 3D models will be presented on a small figure and sample in close-up. The content of libraries of materials is adapted to the entrepreneur's production and storage capabilities. After selecting the material, it is presented on the avatar and on the previously selected basic assortment in the base color (gray).
-determining the degree of product fit assumes the option of selecting the percentage fitting to the figure, depending on the material used and its composition.
Simulation, by marking with a color scale, of the degree of tightening the body makes it possible to visually present loose fitting. The effect is visible on the 3D avatar.
-the choice of color and pattern assumes determination of the color or pattern available for previously made selection (e.g. if the user chose 3D printing, there is a limited possibility to choose a color, or if he chose the traditional dress sewing the possibilities would be broader but still determined by the entrepreneur). The choice of color and pattern applies to each piece of garment construction. The color selection also applies to accessories.
-introducing one's own graphic for printing onto a fragment or entire clothing, through examples from the library or one's own project/picture. The stage assumes introducing the graphic one by one or multiplicating it. Determination of the position, size, possible adjustment of the range of colors. The effect is visible on the 3D avatar.
-selection of accessories in the form of buttons, applications, embroidery, ready-made decorative elements from the library of accessories, it is assumed that one's own graphic for embroidery can be introduced or simple graphics based on the program can be designed. The effect is visible on the 3D avatar.
Result: a full picture of the choices made in the form of a prototype, a 3D avatar.
Requirements: data processing and storage devices, defining the company's production profile to enable/ disable program modules (configuration). Including into the process a possibility of printing accessories on a 3D printer and laser printing as directed by the customer. CAD software for design. all stages of the process (combines them) and only its final acceptance is a separate phase. One can return to each stage by introducing modifications (Table 3) .
Basic elements necessary for the system to function:
-user: computer or smartphone, internet network, optional access to the 3D body scanning point (not necessary), the possibility of electronic payments;
-entrepreneur: purchase of the described software for clothes personalization, appropriate software to efficiently handle the program and database, access to equipment that makes it possible to produce clothes or sign contracts with companies performing specific services (3D body scanning, 3D printing, automatic sewing of clothes, 3D knitting, traditional sewing, making additions and logos, digital printing on various materials), employment or delegating people to operate the system, organizing the payment and delivery system, marketing activities and customer service.
The described process can be modified (expanded or limited) depending on the entrepreneur's needs, however its basic idea of making personalized clothing and involving the customer from the beginning of the process remains unchanged. The scope of introduced and applied technologies depends on the entrepreneur and constitutes the company's specialization.
The advantages of using a social production system that involves the customer in the product development process mentioned in the literature include, among others, direct contact of the consumer with the producer [17] ; support of designing; no production minimum, access to innovation; fresh ideas from customers; fast production and delivery time; customer's impact on value added growth; reduction of the area of traditional stores, costs related to employees, energy and logistics [18] ; online service availability; reduction of storage stocks by abandoning mass production, a positive impact on the natural environment -reduction of mass production minimizes environmental pollution.
In addition, thanks to the further advancement of personalized production, sectors providing logistics services, IT systems serving as the basis for building the discussed system, CAD programs focused on adaptation to individual users and automation of clothing production will develop.
CONCLUSIONS
As a result of preliminary studies showing competitive position of Poland vs. the European Union and against this background of the Łódź Region which is an example of a region specializing in the clothing production under the adopted Regional Smart Specializations for Lodz Province, it is observed that Poland was losing its competitive position against EU countries over the period 2007-2017. One of the recommended actions that should improve this situation is to support competitiveness and, hence, the innovativeness of the clothing sector in the Lodz Region. On this basis, it was recommended that the entrepreneurs of the region of Lodz should implement a modeled system for personalized production of clothing, i.e. an innovative ready-made solution that could improve their offer. The system is a flexible tool for introducing innovative technologies anywhere in the value chain. Each of the technologies used can be outsourced, the entrepreneur is not obliged to purchase the device. It is assumed that this may additionally support cooperation between entrepreneurs. Thanks to the cooperation and grouping of enterprises with complementary services, it is possible to more effectively use the potential of various companies with different specializations. Cooperation can reduce the costs of various activities.
The modeled system is a flexible solution in which the entrepreneur decides about the degree of system implementation and applied technologies. Implementation of specific production solutions and identification of a specific assortment group will result in the establishment of a company specialization. Thus, it supports the creativity of entrepreneurs and leads to the emergence of new innovative products as well as business models and workplaces.
Prototype
-checking the prototype on each side (back and front) thanks to the avatar's rotation ability;
-checking the drapeability of the material thanks to the possibility of movement simulation;
-final acceptance of the model;
-determination of the final price of the product.
Result: a ready prototype of a personalized clothing design visible on the avatar, the process of order completion began.
Requirements: data processing and storage devices. Software for prototyping and the ability to check the material drapeability. The ability to check the model in motion on the avatar. Application of VR technology.
Production
-receiving a production order directly from the customer;
-production based on the generated documentation of the personal clothing model including all parameters;
-quality control;
-labeling, packaging.
Result: production of a personalized clothing model according to the specification given by the customer and the generated documentation.
Requirements: data processing and storage devices, purchase of appropriate devices enabling production of the model, purchase of appropriate materials enabling production of the model or concluding a contract with an external company to perform specific services and only coordinating the processes. The use of the latest clothing production possibilities: automatic sewing, tailor-made sewing, clothing printing.
6. Marketing, 7. Service (as in Fig. 2 ) Table 3 The form of the system functioning in the online version gives the opportunity to open to global markets also microentrepreneurs who want to present their offer among the others available on the clothing production market.
The system provides opportunities for commercialization and popularization of innovative technologies among individual customers. In particular, 3D scanning seems attractive to the modeled system, regardless of the company's production profile. Commercialization of 3D scanning systems will involve individual customers at an early stage of the process. By applying the system for personalized production, it was assumed to implement issues related to care for the natural environment, especially by reducing the volume of clothing remaining after unsold mass production. Currently, the clothing industry around the world is struggling with the problem of undesirable supplies and surpluses in the production of clothing. This is a serious problem that is undertaken by the largest clothing corporations in the world. The implementation of systems for personalized clothing production will create more desirable and longer-used models. It will also minimize the amount of mass production. There is a tendency of a slow departure from the mass production, i.e. the transition to sustainable production and consumption.
All of the indicated elements can potentially increase the competitiveness of SMEs in the Lodz Region. It is assumed that the commercialization of innovative technologies through a system for personalized garment production can permanently direct the specialization of companies and strengthen the building of know-how difficult to copy, and support cooperation between SMEs and R&D centers, which is the basis for the success of Regional Smart Specialization for Lodz Province.
